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plored. The numerically more difficult optimiza-
tion of doublet shapes is now under investigation.
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Tritium is produced in deuterium discharges in the Princeton Large Torus by the reac-
tion D(d, p)T. These tritons undergo reactions D(t, n)4He creating 14-MeV neutrons which
have been detected by two independent techniques at a level of 1/0 of the 2.5-MeV neutrons
from the reaction D(d, n) He. The magnitude of the 14-MeV neutron exnission is consis-
tent with finite banana width, neoclassical p"edictions for the confinexnent of the energetic
tritons.

A requirement for operation of an ignited fusion
reactor is that the charged fusion reaction prod-
ucts be well confined since their energy is re-
quired to overcome the plasma energy losses.
In this Letter, we report experimental evidence
that such fusion reaction products are confined
in a tokamak plasma [PLT (Princeton Large Tor-
us)] consistent with finite-banana-width, neoclas-
sical predictions.

In deuterium discharges, 1.01-MeV tritons are
produced by the reaction D(d, P)T with nearly
etlual probability as the 2.45-MeV (d d) neutron-s
produced by the reaction D(d, n)'He. A fraction
of the tritons may then react further to produce
14-MeV (d t) neutrons by the rea-ction D(t, n)'He.
The ratio of d-t to d-d neutrons produced in a
given discharge is strongly dependent on the con-
finement of the tritons as they slow down from
1.01 MeV through the maximum of the D(t, n)'He
cross section near 170 keV. About 10 ' of the
confined tritone undergo reactions D(t, n)'He. Un-
confined tritons still encounter deuterium in the
vacuum vessel wall, ' but due to the shorter triton

slowing-down time in the metal, only about 10 '
undergo reactions D(t,n)4He. The d t/d-d neu--
tron flux ratio of about 1/100 observed on PLT is
thus an indication that the tritons have been con-
fined during most of their slowing-down time.

In these experiments, PLT (500 kA, 3.2 Tesla,
40 cm minor radius, and 130 cm major radius)'
was heated by hydrogen or deuterium neutral-
beam injection (37 keV, 1.4 IVIW) into a deuterium
target plasma resulting in plasma conditions of
n, (0) =4x10" cm ', T,(0) =2 keV, T;(0)=2 keV.
The Thomson scattering4 deduced electron tem-
perature profile during neutral-beam injection
indicated a highly peaked T,(x) profile similar to
[1—(r/a)']. ' The Zgff was about 3, and spectro-
scopic observations indicated that the main im-
purity was carbon. As a result of the neutral-
beam injection, the neutron emission rate rose
from about 10' to 10"per second for H injection
and to 10 per second for D injectj.on.

The 14-MeV neutron Qux was measured with
two independent systems. The first was a 13-cm
&13-cm-diam NE213 liquid scintillator in which
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incident neutrons induce recoil protons. The neu-
tron spectrum may then be derived from the pro-
ton recoil spectrum. This system has the advan-
tage of being able to directly measure the neutron
spectra. The scintillator was situated in a colli-
mator which was aligned tangential to the plasma
current. Collimation was achieved using LOCO,
+paraffin shield with a conical aperture' and a
10-cm Pb shield surrounding the detector to re-
duce the y-ray background. y-ray counts were
further reduced by pulse shape discrimination
based on standard crossover timing techniques. '
The energy calibration was determined with use
of accelerator. -produced 3- and 16-MeV neutron
beams as well as a 2'Na Compton electron light
unit. ' The energy resolution was determined to
be about 10%%uo at 2.5 MeV. The ratio of d-d to d-f
neutrons is derived from the recoil proton edges
in the pulse-height spectrum at 2.5 and 14 MeV
(Fig. 1}. The d-f/d-d ratio is the product of the
ratios of the recoil proton counts per unit energy,
the neutron-scattering cross sections, and the
collimator aperture at the two energies. The use
of a collimated neutron spectrometer to measure
both d-d and d-t neutrons reduced the proportion
of scattered neutrons and provides a definite de-
tector-plasma geometry.

During hydrogen neutral-beam injection, the
d t/d-d neutron -ratio was found to be about 1/200
with 500 kA (Fig. 2) and 1/300 with 250-kA plas-
ma current. The prime uncertainty is the wider
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effective collimator aperture for 14-MeV neu-
trons than for 2.5-MeV neutrons due to the ap-
proximately three-times-longer scattering length
in the conical collimator aperture. The energy
dependence of the aperture width was estimated
at 3 and 8 MeV with use of a Puae source and ex-
trapolation to 14 MeV. This procedure may under-
estimate the magnitude of the d-t emission by a
factor of 2. The measured width of the 2.5-MeV
line is entirely instrumental while the width of
the 14-MeV line is limited in accuracy by count-
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positive Q of the Li reaction, and primarily due to the d-d neutrons. (d) The Li scintillator pulse-height spectrum
showing a peak due to the 4.63-MeV excited level produced by d-t neutrons.

ing statistics. The 2.5-MeV line is expected to
be about 0.15 MeV wide, and the width at 14 MeV
can be about 2.5 MeV wide due to the high veloc-
ity of the triton.

The second method of measuring the d-t neu-
tron emission used a pair of 2.5-cmx2. 5 cm lith-
ium glass scintillators, one of which contained
high-purity 'Li (NE913) and the other contained
enriched 'Li (NE912). The reaction 'Li(n, n'o.')T
produces a peak in the scintillator pulse-height
spectrum [Fig. 3(d)] when it proceeds through
the 4.6-MeV excited level of 'Li. This reaction
has a threshold [Fig. 3(a)] of 5.3 MeV, thereby
discriminating against d-d neutrons. The 'Li
scintillator uses the exoergic reaction 'Li(n, e)T
[Fig. 3(a)] and measures the d-d emission, which
is also measured with moderated BF, counters.
The 'Li impurity in the 'Li scintillator was meas-
ured to be 0.1% with use of 2 keV, filtered reac-
tor neutrons. ' Typical 'Li and 'Li pulse-height
spectra are shown in Figs. 3(c) and 3(d).

The ratio of d-t/d-d neutrons was determined
to be 1/150 from the ratio of 'Li/'Li scintillator
counts divided by the ratio of the reaction cross
sections ('Li at 14 MeV/'Li at 2.5 MeV) [Fig.
3(a)]. This is expected to underestimate the d-t/

d-d ratio since the 'Li cross section [Fig. 3(a)]
rises strongly for low-energy neutrons such as
neutrons whose energies have been degraded by
scattering. A factor-of-2 uncertainty is intro-
duced by the background [Fig. 3(d)] which must
be subtracted from the 'Li peak.

The predicted fraction of confined tritons was
determined by a Monte Carlo code' which followed
the guiding center orbits of 10' tritons generated
from the triton birth distribution with random
pitch angles. The tritons are essentially all born
near the plasma center (inside 15 cm). ' Most of
the unconfined tritons are born in loss regions.
Pitch-angle scattering acts principally to spread
the trajectories causing the tritons to sample a
large portion of the plasma volume. The tritons
slow down mostly on electrons. Effects due to
ion drag, impurities, toroidal electrical fields,
and energy diffusion were also considered but do
not have a major influence on the results. The
confined fraction is a strong function of the plas-
ma current inside the drift orbits (~ & 25 cm)
since the poloidal magnetic field determines the
minimum loss energy. For these PLT discharg-
es the confined fraction is predicted to be 70%
at the plasma center (Fig. 4). The average over
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the birth distribution indicated about 5(Flo total
confinement.

The probability of fusion for each triton was de-
termined along its guiding-center orbit. Since
the tritons are born with 1.01 MeV of energy,
they actually slow down through the maximum of
the d-t reaction cross section and undergo essen-
tially aQ their fusion reactions while they have
energies greater than 80 keV. The burnup of the
confined tritons is about 1.(Po, indicating a d-t/
d-tf ratio of about 1/250, which is within the ex-
perimental uncertainties of the measured values.
However, the probability of any unconfined triton
undergoing a d-t fusion reaction is -10 ' based
on the deuterium content of the vacuum vessel'
and the range of a 1-MeV triton. Tritium con-
tamination is not detectable by the PLY mass
spectrometer nor from tritium retention meas-
urements' in the vacuum walls. It is thus over
two orders of magnitude below the contamination
levels required to explain the d-t neutron observa-
tions,

The experimental results are summarized as
follows. The NE213 scintillator was used to
measure the d-t neutron emission from deuteri-
um discharges heated by hydrogen neutral injec-
tion, O'-D', resulting in a d-d neutron emission
level of - 10"per second. The d-t/d-d neutron
ratio was about 1/200 at I~ =500 kA (Fig. 2) and

1/300 at I~ = 250 kA. The 'Li glass scintillator
was used to measure the d-t neutron emission
fro'm deuterium discharges with deuterium in-

jection, Do-D', resulting in a d-d neutron emis-
sion level of - 2X10"per second. The d-t/d-d
neutron ratio was found to be 1/150 [Figs. 3(b)
and 3(d)] ~ The NE 213 detector saturated at the
higher emission levels associated with deuterium
injection, while the 'Li glass scintillator was not
sufficiently sensitive to detect the lower d-t emis-
sion levels from hydrogen injection. Since the
triton confinement code predicted about 5(Po triton
confinement with a d t/d -dra-tio of 1/250, the
tritons are confined in PLT during most of their
slowing-down time. The observed change in the
d-t/d-d ratio with plasma current is consistent
with the expected scaling of the triton confine-
ment (Fig. 4).

The time evolution of the d-f' neutron emission
[Figs. 2 and 3(b)] indicates little difference be-
tween H'-D' and D'-D' injection in either same
or opposite directions. This is consistent with
the Monte Carlo code model. Since the counts in
a single time interval are a small fraction of the
total counts [Fig. 2(b)], the statistics are relative-
ly poor and preclude detailed analysis of the time
dependence.

We take the agreement between the experimen-
tally observed d-t/d-d neutron ratio in two differ-
ent cases by two independent methods to indicate
that the tritons are confined during most of their
slowing down time. PLT is the first tokamak de-
vice with sufficient plasma current to confine
these energetic tritons. The triton confinement
is marginal, however, and the higher-energy
fusion reaction products (protons and alphas) are
expected to be poorly confined.
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Surface-Enhanced Raman Spectroscopy and Surface Plasmons
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The Raman spectra of 4-pyridine-carboxaldehyde-doped Al-Al&03-Ag tunnel junctions
evaporated onto CaF~ films and optical diffraction gratings show that the molecular Raman
scattering is strongly enhanced under conditions which permit the direct excitation of the
surface plasmon modes of Ag. This suggests that the surface plasmon is an intermediate
state in surface-enhanced Raman scattering.

The ability of conventional Raman spectroscopy
to observe the vibrational modes of a molecular
monolayer adsorbed on a metal surface has re-
cently been established. ' ' This result implies

'an enormous enhancement (-10') of the Raman
cross section for the adsorbed molecules over
that for the same molecules in solution, and has
attracted considerable experimental and theoreti-
cal interest. 4 ' However, the mechanism for
these enormous enhancements remains unknown. '

We have previously shown that surface-enhanced
Raman (SER) scattering can be observed for 4-
pyridine-carboxaldehyde (4-py-COH) adsorbed
onto the oxide surface of an Al-A1, 0,-(4-py-COH)-
Ag tunneling junction structure. ' Combined meas-
urements of the SER scattering and the inelastic
electron tunneling spectra of these samples al-
lowed us to confirm the existence of SER scatter-
ing in this non-electrolytic-cell system and show
that SER scattering is both molecule and metal
selective. In this paper, we report on a detailed
study of the coupling of light to the vibrational
excitations of 4-py-COH in this system. We
present quantitative results on the dependence of
the intensity of the SER scattering on surface
roughness, laser excitation energy and the angle
of incidence, and polarization of the exciting light
for samples evaporated on rough CaF2 films and
a diffraction grating. Our results strongly sug-
gest that the SER scattering process on Ag can
proceed through the surface plasmon of Ag as an
intermediate state.

All of our measurements were made on molecu-
lar monolayers chemisorbed on the oxide grown
on evaporated Al films and then covered with 20
nm of silver. The samples were evaporated eith-
er on different thicknesses of CaF, or on a 1200-
line/mm diffraction grating. The measurements
were performed at 300 K and low levels of laser
power to eliminate the possibility of laser-in-
duced damage to the sample. Lines from both
Kr' and Ar' lasers were used and the Haman
spectra were collected over a solid angle of -90
and analyzed by a double monochromator.

In Fig. 1 we show the Raman spectra of three Al-
Al, O, -(4-py-COH) -Ag structures evaporated on
different thicknesses of CaF,. Metallic films
evaporated on 10- to 100-nm-thick layers of CaF,
have been shown to be rougher than films evapo-
rated directly onto microscope slides. ' The rms
magnitude of the surface roughness increases
film thickness, reaching a value of 3 to 4 nm for
a 100-nm thick CaF, film. ' In Fig. 1, we show
that the intensity of the SER scattering from the
4-py-COH increases monotonically with increas-
ing CaF, thickness. Radioactive-tracer studies
using similarly prepared structures doped with
benzoic acid show that the introduction of a rough-
ened surface produces a change in the density of
adsorbed molecules of less than a factor of 3, i.e„
only a small part of the observed intensity change.
In Fig. 2, we show the dependence on CaF, thick-
ness of the intensity of the Raman mode at 1610
cm '. In Fig. 2, we also show the results of
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